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b ABSTRACT

Tests were performed in an anechoic chamber using

twenty college students to determine the Judged noisiness

of stimuli varying both temporally and spectrally. The

investigations were divided Into three test series. The

first test series used thirty stimuli with six different

time patterns and five different spectra. The second test

used stimuli selected from the first test but modified to

include signal durations ranging from 1 to 100 seconds.

Duration in this case is the amount of time the stimuli

were within 10 dB of the maximum level. The stimuli for the

third test consisted of recordings of turboprop, turbofan,

turbojet an4 helicopter flyovers.

The results Indicated that the most accurate predictor

of the Judged noisiness was perceived noise level using a

tone correction suggested by the FAA and an integrated measure

of duration. To illustrate the improvement in noisiness

predicability of EPNL over PNL, the results of Test II

(duration test) are used. For this test, 75% of the data

was within 4 dB of the standard foi- EPNL with the FAA tone

and integrated duration measure •s compared to 11 dB for

PNL.
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i. INT~oDUCTI01'

The temporal pattern of propeller and jet flyovers

usually follows a simple triangular or haystack form, while

the sound pattern of the newer aircraft, especially the

V/STOL aircraft, may generate a variety of flyover noise time

patterns and durations. Previoiis attempts to predict the

judged noisiness of these more involved flyover patterns

have ,.ntnted out the inadequacy of some of the existing

duration and pure-tone correction procedures (Ref.l). The

reasons for this failurp to predict the judged noisiness may

be the unusual spectra associated with V/STOL aircraft. To

investigate this problem and in an effort to find measurement

procedures which best predict the subjective noisiness of

V/STOL and other aircraft flyovers, tests have been conducted

using stimuli with different spectral shapes and systematically

varying time patterns. This report presents the results of

such a study.

Tiires sets of judgment tests were conducted, differen-

ti&l-ed by the sets of stimuli. The comparison stimuli for

the various tests were as follows:

Test I: Various spectral and temporal shapes were
used, both with and without pure-tones.

Test II: Selected samples from Test I were used,
varying the range of durations from 1 to
100 seconds as measured 10 dB down from
the maximum level.

'7est 1II: Recordings of real-life flyovers were used
which i.ncluded helicopter, turbofan, turbojet,
and turboprop aircraft.

The priirindry o'bjective olo each test was to select a set

of stimuli such that differences in certain calculation

procedures w Ald výenerate widely divergent predictions of

judged noisiness Given this additional experimental, leverage,

It was hK5n,, hiat the psychoacoustic judgment tests would

-1-



clearly indicate the best prediction procedure, and most

certainly point out the relationship of the measures to

each other.
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II. TEST DESCRIPTION

A. Subjects

Twenty ccllege students were used as subjects for each

expei-iment. All subjects were screened tc within 15 dB of

the proposed ISO standard threshold (Ref.2). The total

group consisted of approximately an equal number of males

and females ranging in age from 17 to 32 years of age, with

a median age of 20 years. Whenever possible, the same

subjects participated throughout the entire test series.

B. Equipment

The basic equipment used to present the test stimuli to

the subject consisted of a multiple cartridge tape recorder

controlled by an on-line digital computer. The results of

the signals were amplified and played back through a loud-

speaker system in an anechoic chamber. The additional

information on the playback and stimulus preparation equip-

ment necessary for creating the comparison test tapes is

given in Appendix A.

C. Procedure

iThe judgment tests wert all conducted in an anechoic

chamber 8 feet by 10 feet by 7 1/2 feet high. The testing

methcd employed for this study was a modified form of the

paired comparison testing procedure. Recent developments

in methodology have produced several improved adaptive

testJng pricedures, one of which is called Parameter

Estlmaticn by Sequential Testing (PEST) (Ref. 3 ,4). This

wetnod, iciapted for use at Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.,

io described in detail in Appendix B, glong with examples

oc" computer inputs and outputs produced during a single

test sessýon. Basically, the method utilizes an on-line

computer to sclect "standard" and "comparison" stimuli

-3-m
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iteratively. After a pair of stimuli is presented, the

subject decides which of 'Uhte tw,-) is thu riolt3ier (complete

subject instructions are presentled in Appendix C). The

computer records the subject's response and adjusts the

level of the comparison stimulus in a d1rection contingent

upon that response, in order to make the sounds more

equally noisy on the next trial. This technique is repeated

until the subject's answers converge on a prescribed level

of performance. Order effects are automatically averaged

out by randomization of the order of presentation of the

standard and comparison signals. Each complete test

was four hours in duration; however, each test session was

limited to approximately ninety minutes per subject with

frequent rest periods provided to prevent fatigue.

D. Test Stimuli.

Considerable care was taken in the selection of the

stimuli used in these tests. FIve spectra (identified by

the letters at the end of the alphabet, V, W, X, Y, Z -

Figure 1) were employed whicl, yielded maximally different

predictions according to the following calculation proced-

ures:

1. Perceived Noise Level (PNL) (Ref.5).

2. Perceived Noise Level with a tone cor rection (PNLT)-
this tone correcticn is employed in the calculation
of Effective Percei-1.,-dd Voise Level (EPNL) in
accordance with the current FAA proposal for
certification (Ref.6).

3. A-Weighted sound pressure level (AL).

4. N-Weighted sound pressure level (NL).

Similar attention was given to the selection of the

temporal Patterns (identified by the letters at the begin-

ning of the alphabet, A, B, C, D, E, F - Figure 2) so that

maximal difference among various calciiiation schemcs would

again occur. Among the methods used to accoi.-,nt for a



durstion correction were:

1. 10 Log d10

2. 10 Log d2 0

3. Integrated PNL (on a power basis)

In this instance, d and d 2 0 are the amount of time

the si.gnal was within 10 dB and 20 dB of the maximum PNL,

respectively.

Definitions of these and other measures which use the

spectral and temporal information are given in Section III.

The identifying characteristics of the stimuli which were

employed in the three judgment tests are indicated in

Tables I through III. The results of third-octave band

analysis on each of the samples in the tests are included

In Appendix D.
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TABLE I

STIMULI FOR TEST I

TEMPORAL AND SP :CTRAL COMIBINPTIONS

-- 3-

TE•,PORAL 1  DURATION 2  SPECT- A
STIMULI PATTERN 20dB SHAPE

1 A 20 Sec. V
2 A 20 Sec. W3 A 20 Sec. X

4 A 20 Sec. Y
5 A 20 Sec. z

7 B 16 Sec. W
8 B 16 Sec. X
9 B 16 S c. Y

10 B 16 Sec. Z
11 C 30 Sec.
12 C 30 Sec. W
13 C 30 Sec. X
14 C 30 Sec. Y
15 C 30 Sec. Z
lb D 30 aec. V
17 D 30 Sec. W11
18 D 30 Sec. X
19 D 30 Sec. Y
20 D 30 Sec. Z
21 E 14 Sec. V
22 E 14 Sec. W
23 E 14 Sec. X
24 E 14 Sec. Y
25 E 14 Sec. Z
Zb r I0 10ec. V
27 F 10 Sec. W
28 F 10Sec. X
29 F 10 Sec. Y
30 F 10 Sec. Z

STD A 20 Sec. Z

1. Refer to Figure 2
2. Duration is amount of time the signal is within 20dB of

mavimum level; the duration is always 10 seconds 1nen
the signal is within 10 dB of maximum level.

3. Refer to Figure 1.
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TABLE II

STI1ULI FOR TEST II

TEMPORAL AND SPECTRAL COMBINATIONS

TE•PORAL DURATIO114 SPECTRA5

STIMULI PATTERN lOdB 20dB SHAPE.

1 A 1.0 2.o z
2 A 1.0 2.0 X
3 E 1.0 1.4 X
4 F 1.0 1.0 X
5 A 4.0 8.0 Z
6 A 4,0 8.0 X
7 E 4.0 5.6 X
8 A 10.0 20.0 Z
9 A 10.0 20.0 X

10 E 10.0 14.0 X
11 F 10.0 10.0 x
12 A 20.0 40.0 Z
13 A 20.0 40.0 X
14 E 20.0 28.0 X
15 A 100.0 200.0 Z
16 A 100.0 200.0 X
17 E 100.0 140.0 X
18 F 2 100.0 100.0 x
19 F/0 15.0 26.0 X
20 SPEC. 9.0 10.0 X

STD A 10.0 20.0 Z

1, Refer to Figure 2

2. Flyover: refer to "STD" Table ITT

3. Special trapezoidal time pattern with duration at the 10dB
down points equal to 9 seconds; at the 20dB down points it
is equal to 10 seconds.

4. Duration is the amount of time the signal is within 10dB or
20dLA of maximum level.

5. Refer to Figure 1
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TABLE III

STIIIULI FOR TEST III

TEMPORAL AND SPECTRAL COMBINATIONS

TAKE-OFF
OR DURATION 5

STIMULI TYPE OF AIRCRAFT LANDING ALTITUDE 10dB 20dB

1 Boeing 720 TJ 1  T 370 Ft. 6 10
2 Douglas DC-8 TJ T 1020 Ft. 11 20
3 Boeing 707B TF 2  L 545 Ft. 5 10
4 Boeing 720B TF L --- Ft. 5 8
5 Boeing 720B TF L 465 Ft. 6 9
6 Boeing 707B TF L --- Ft. 6 9
7 Boeing 727 TF L 500 Ft. 5 10
8 Douglas DC-9 TF T --- Ft. 10 18
9 Douglas DC-8 TF T 1580 Ft. 18 36

10 Douglas DC-9 TF T 1240 Ft. 15 26
1i Lockheed Elect. TP 3  T 1720 Ft. 10 24
12 Fairchild F-27 TP T 1300 Ft. 9 21
13 Douglas DC-0 TJ 9 16
14 Boeing 707 TJ 14 30
15 Boeing 727 TF 9 18
16 Boeing 720B TF 8 20
17 Douglas DC-8:l0 WJ 16 34
18 Vertol CH-46I1 H" 3 7
19 Sikorsky CH-34#3 H 5 20
20 Sikorsky CH-340I H 2220 Ft. 14 28

STD Douglas DC-9 TF T 1240 Ft. 15 26

1. Turbo-Jet

2. Turbo-Fan

3. Turbo-Prop

4. Helicopter

5. Duration is the amount of time the signal is within 10dB or 20dB
of maximum level.
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III. RESULTS

Upon the completion of a series of judgments for each

subject, the computer prints out a relative gain setting for

the comparison signal. This gain setting represents the

level (±1.5) at which the subject judged the comparison

and standard stimuli to be equally noisy. Averaging the

gain setting across all subjects for each stimulus provides

a number which is used to determine the overall sound pressure

level, A-level, perceived noise level, etc. that is judged

equal to the standard. Definitions of the prediction measures

utilized in the analyses of the judgment test results are

shown in Table IV and V with further details of the calculaticn

procedures included in Appendix E. Test results for each

stimulus are given in terms of varicus measures in Appendix F.

A. Test I

The results of Test I are plotted as a function of' dur-

ation as shown in Figure 3. It is noted in the top frame of

the figure that the data with the PNL measurement procedire

applied does not exhibit a great deal of variation as the

duration ranges from 14 to 30 seconds. However, there is

a noticable increase in the perceived noise level as the

duration moves from 10 to 14 seconds. The relatively low

perceived noise level at 10 seconds indicates that the

sutjects felt the stimuli with that duration and time

pattern were noisier than the other stimuli. This increased

perceived noisiness may be due to a startle effect, i.e.,

the particular time pattern associated with the 10 second

duration (temporal pattern F) reaches the maximum level

Jn 1"0 milliseconds whereas all of the ether stimuli reach

th~ir mzximum level more gradual'v (in one sacond or

long:er).

In the middle part of Figure 3, a tone correction has

been apoliod to the data, which appears to decrease the

-9-



TABLE IV

DEFINITIONS OF NOISE rEMSURE1ENTS

E'IPLOYED IN JUDGIENT TEST AALYSIS*

OASPL Overall sound pressure level in

dB re 0.0002 V bar.

AL A-weighted sound pressure level.

NL N-weighted sound pressure level
equivalent to L-weighted sound
pressure plus 7dD (Ref. 7).

PNL Perceived noise level calculated
ii, accordance with proposed ISO
Standard (Ref. 6).

PNLC Perceived noise leval calculated
from maximum one-third octave
band measurements.

PNLT Perceived noise level with some
type of tone correction (PNL + T).

PNLD Perceived noise level wzith some
type of duration correction (PNL + D).

EPNL Lffective perceived noise level,
PNL with some type of tone and
duration correction.

* Further information on some of the measures appear in
Appendix E.
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TABLE V

DEFINITION OF SUBSCRIPTS FOR TONE & DURATION

CORRECTIONS USED WITH VARIOUS MEASUREMIENT SCHEMES

CORRECTION TYPE SUBSCRIPT EXAMPLE DEPINITION

General C PNL Spectrum is composite
C of maximum RPS one-

third octave band
sound pressure levels.

Tone KP PNLTKp Kryter-Pearsons tone
correction method
(Ref. 8).

Tone F PNLTF FAA tone correction
Eethod (Ref. 6).

Duration 10 PNLD10 Duration within 10dB
of maximum RMS level.

Duration 20 PNLD20 Duration within 20dB
of maximum WriS le-vel.

Duration I1.0 PNLDII 0  Integration of levels
within 10dB of maximum
RMS leveT.

Duration 120 PNLD Integration of levels
2 ithin 20dB of maximum
R21S level.

The use of any measure preceded by an "E" (e.g. EPNL, EAL, etc.)
imp.lies the incorporation of some type of tone and duration
measure.

Further details regarding tone and duration corrections are
given in Appendix E.
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variance among the stimuli of a given duration. However,

for the values at 10 seconds the tone correction does not

appreciably raise their average perceived noise level. If

both a tone and a duration correction are added, as in the

bottom frame of Figure 3, the 10 second duration samples

are brought closer in level to the other samples used in

the test. This indicates that the duration correction is

accounting somewhat for the increased noisiness of the 10

second samples.

In order to provide some idea of the repeatability of

the subjects' judgments over time, seven subjects were asked to

make second judgments at a later time, on one of the stimuli.

The results from the repeated trials were subtracted from

the results for the first trials for each participant.

Averaging across subjects, the data yielded a mean difference

in judgments of 0 dB, with a standard deviation of 5.2 dB.

Let us now take a more detailed look at the various
prediction measures which are used to correct for the
spectral shape of the sound samples. Figures. 4 and 5 show

a plot of the Test I results as a function of the five

spectral '.easures for the six temporal patterns.

The ordinate of these and subsequent graphs is
labelled "Level of Comparison in dB (PNdB) re Standard"'.

This simply means that the level of the standard stimulus was

subtracted from the level of bhe comparison stimulus at

Judged equality and the result plotted for the various
measurement schemes. It is as if we had labelled the

standard line in Figure 3 at 0 dB and adjusted the values

of the other points on the graph accordingly. Since any
predictor of judged noisiness would hopefully be one that
exhibited the same value for tw signals which werk- ,

equally noisy, it may be ..aid that a good predictor is one
whose results cluster about the zero line (i.e., provides

a value closer to the value of the standard). Thus, for

-12-



Figures '4, 5, and 6, the smaller the range of data the

better the noisiness predictor for the various temporal and
spectral patterns employed in Test I.

It is noted in Figures 4 and 5 by the large spread
in the data for time patterns A through F that overall

sound pressure level (OASPL) does not do a particularly
good Job of predicting the judged noisiness for these
stimuli, i.e., it consistently exhibits the greatest range

as compared to the other measures employed. Some reduction

in spread is gained with various weighting networks such as
those indicated by the A and N levels with NL showing a
smaller range than AL. However, the greatest improvement

is attained with the tone corrected perceived noise level
as suggested by FAA (PNLTF). The Kryter-Pearsons tone
correction method (PNLTCKP) provides a good measure of
noisiness for all of the spectral samples except spectral
pattern Y. This stimulus had a strong tone at 4000 Hz
which was the dominate feature of that particular noise

spectra. It would appear that the PNLTCKP overcorrects

for the noisiness due to this tone. That is, it provides

a .evei which is greater than the level of the standard
at judred equality.

All of the measurement schemes underestimate the
noisiness of stimuli in temporal pattern F; thus, indicating
the need for some additional correction. This same effect
was seen in Figure 3 as the 10 second stimulus results.

To illustrate tie magnitude of the relative noisiness
predicability of the various measurement schemes, we

note the ranges for the data using time pattern D. The
least accurate measure is OASPL with a range of 12 dB. AL
follows with a range of' 10.5 dB; NL is an improvement with
6.5 d5. PNLC and PNL both have 9 range of 5 dD. The

z'eason these two measures yield practically identical re-

sults is because the samples are taken from temporally

-13-



shaped steady state noise and thus the relative spectra
is constant as a function of time. The range of PNLTCKP
is also 5 dB but ;he results are clustered closer to the
standard (zero line) than the previous non-tone corrected

PNL measures. The grea-cest improvement is PNLTF with a
range of only 3.5 dB, thus achieving a reduction in range

of 7.0 dB from AL.

Figure 6 shows a comparison of the various duration
correction methods. The types of prediction schemes for
this test include perceived noise level with no duration

correction (PNL), perceived noise level with a duration
correction determined from 10- and 20--dB down measurements
(PNLD 1 0, PNLD 2 0) and an integrated correction PNLDI 1 0 .
PNLD1 2 0 was also calculated but it is not presented since

the results were very close tu those for PNLDI 1 0 . The
reason for such close agreement is that most of the energy
is conta.ned within the time the signal is within 10 dB

of the maximum level. For all of the spectra in this
Judgment test, the smallest sp-ead and thus the best measure

is found for the integrated duration correction procedure.
There appears to be little difference in iange between

the perceived noise level without a duration correction
and that usinF the 10-dB-down correction procedure. This
is because the samples in the test were all chosen to have
about the same duration when measured 10-dB-down from the
maximum level. Actually, after the addition of a duration
correction for 20-dB-down duration, as in PNLD 2 0, the
measure became a less accurate predictor.

To illustrate the magnitudes of these effects, we
note foe scun* -,pectrum V that PNT. has a range of 5 PNdB.
By auaing a L0 log duraUioh Coroec~ion, tfhe rang,= Is inlcreased

to 6 PNdB for PNLD 1 0 and 8 PNdB for PNLD2 0 . In both cases

the noisiness prelictabi]ity becomes less accurate. By

-14-



adding the integration correction in PNLDI1 0 , the range
is reduced to 3 dB, an overall improvement of 2 dB over

the PNL measure without a duration correction.

It has been shown that between the measures, PNLTF
provides the best spectral measure and PNLDI1 0 proves to be
the best duration measure. A logical progression would be

to examine the outcome of a combination of tone and duration

measures. Figure 7 illustrates these combinations and the

difference between them and other measurement techniques.

This figure (like Figures 10 and 11 for Test I and II

respectively) shows the total range, the 75% range (this is
the range from the standard within which 75% of the data

lies), the mean, and standard deviation of the comparison

relative to the standard. Table F-IV in Appendix F gives

a detailed account of the statistical results for all the

measurement procedures used in Test I through III.

Many familiar and some new innovative measurement

procedures were applied to the data of a&l three tests. The
particular rank ordering of these measures was designed to

show their relationship to each other from the poorest to
the best predictor of judged noisiness. Thus, the least
accurate measures (OASPL, AL) appear on the left and the most

accurate prediction measures (EPNLFT1 0, EPNLFl0) appear on
the right hand side of the graph. It is first seen in

Figure 7 that the most accurate measures are those which

incorporate both a tone and a duration correction. In

particular, the FAA tone correction and an integrated
measure of duration appear to provide the smallest standard

deviation (2 dB) as contrasted to that of OASPL and AL (4.5 dB).

The trman of the comnarlson relative to the standard

(mean difference) at Judged equality is also an important
facto- in determining an accurate estimator of noisiness.

That is, even though the spread in the data is small, the
mean difference between the comparison and standard levels

-15-



must also be small. Thus, AL with a mean of 0.5 dB is an

improvement over OASPL with a mean of 4.0 dB even though the

standard deviations (4.5 dB) of the two measures are iden-

tical. The measures which appear on the right side of

Figure 7 are among those with the 3mallest mean differences

which again provides an indication that they are among the

more reliable measures of judged noisiness.

Although the mean and standard deviation are the

classical ways of expressing the spread and central tendency

of data, they must be used together in order to prov4 de

the necessary information for determining the best predictor

of noisiness. It would bE desirable to have a single measure

which would incorporate the philosophy of both the mean and

standard deviation measures. A relatively simple measure

that is purposed to meet thesa requirements is the range

(in dB) from the level of the standard which includes 75%

of the data. This measure is indlcated on Figure 7 by the

:shvded area. The number then, for a given measure in the

row labelled "75% range" in Table F-IV, is the comparison

level range from the standard below which 75% of the data

lies or conversely, above which 25% of the data lies. Using

the '5% range to rank order the noisiness predictability

of the various integrated duration and tone corrected measures

(EPNLF 1 0 , EPNLF 2 0, EPNLFI 1 0, EPNLFI20) appearsto do the best

Job. To illustrate, the 75% range is 2.5 dB for EPNLFII0,

while for OASPL and AL it is 8.5 and 5.0 dB respectively.

NL]!0 with 4 dB is an improvement of 2 dP over AL-1 0 which

has 6 dB. The 77% range of the other measures varies from

2to 5.5 dS ,,hich suggests that both a tone and duration

correction siou)dj te employed for maxiinum ncisiihess pro-

diction reliability.

B. Test II

Test II was concerned with exploring tne effects of vary-

J.ng duration in certain spectral and temporal patterns chosen

-16-



from the stimuli in Test I. The results for Test II are

plotted in Figure 8 in terms of the tone corrected perceived

noise level (PNLTF) as a function of 10-dB-down duration.

It is quite apparent from this figure that duration has an

appreciable effect on the results with the long samples

being Judged noisier than the short ones. Results for

the lcng durations of 100 seconds show differences from

the standard of as much as 17 dB while for short durations

the difference is 10 dB. A least squares regression line

Is drawn through the points showing a slope of 2.6 dB per

doubling which is in reasonable agreement with the 3 dB per

doubling slope associated with the equal energy concept noted

in a previous report (Ref.9). The single point at 15

seconds represents the result for the recorded flyover

stimulus. This result would suggest that people do not find

the flyover as annoying as the oroadband noise although it

is difficult to draw any conclusions from this single

measurement.

The samples with an FIF" time pattern and an "X" spectra

(stimuli FX) follow about the same slope but are lower in

level than the other data in Pigure 8. At 10 second duration,

for example, it is about 6 dB lower than the average of

the results for the three other samples. Possibly, this

is due to some "startle effect" associated with the fast

rise of the sigral. However, the point at the nine second

duration is a modification of the "F" temporal pattern

with a one second rise tile instead of a 100 millisecond

rise time and the result, although closer to the standard,

is only closer by 1.5 d9.

To show the effect of a duration correction, the results

of Test IT are plotted in Figure 9 using EPNLFII0 as the

measure. These results do not vary as dramatically with

(iration as those in Figure 8; thus indicating that the

durotlon effect depicted in the previous figure hag been

-17-
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accounted for by the EPNLFIlO measure. In general, however,

this prediction undercorrects for the judged noisiness of

the stimuli. This is particularly noticeable for the FX

stimuli which lies 5.5 dB below the standard regardless of

duration, thus supporting the phenomena attributed to the

"startle effect" as discussed regarding Figure 8. It is

also noted that the AZ stimuli is particularly low (6.5 dB

lower than the standard) at the one second duration. It

was originally thought that this might be associated with

the same "startle" phenomena but a sample with an identical

time pattern (AX) did not exhibit such a low value (it was

only 0.5 dB lower than the standard).

Another possible explanation is that people may not

have wanted to listen to the necessary high level for the

short duration sounds (the short duration sample would have

been judged 10 dB higher (i.e. 92 dB, OASPL) than the

standard signal, and therefore biased their results some-

what by stating that the short duration sound was noisier

before it had reached maximum level. This hypcthesis was

examined by holding the normally varied signal constant and

varying the standard signal. The results of that examination

indicated that the level of the AZ stimulus would be raised

2.5 dB over the results obtained when the standard was the

fixed stimulus as opposed to being the variable stimulus.

If this "correction" of 2.5 dB were applied to the AZ stimulus

result at one second, it would bring the judged level closer

to the standard. This suggests that equipment range limita-

tion is at least partially responsible for the low value of

the AZ stimulus. (Since no other stimulus needed to be

raised as high for judged equality to the standard, this

limitation did not affect the results for the other stimuli.)

In comparing other noisiness prediction measures, as

shown in Figure 10, it may be noted that there is a great

diff-rence between the uncorrected measures such as A-level

-18-



and perceived noise level as compared to the tone and dur-

ation correction measures of EPNL. This can be attributed
to the very large duration corrections necessary for the

stimuli. The most accurate measures again are those which

use a correction for both tone and duration, with both types

of tone corrections ("F" and "KPV) and both types of duration

corrections (Il0" and "10") doing an equivalent job. To

illustrate the improvement, note that the standard devia-

tion for AL, NL, and PNL are 7.5 dB while for EPNLFIlo and

EPNLcKP 1 0 the standard deviation drops 5 dB to approximately

2.5 dB. Also, 75% of the data lies within 9 dB of the

standard for AL and NL but is reduced to 4 dB and 4.5 dB

respectively for EPNLFIlO and EPNJcKP10.

C. Test iI

The stimuli for Test III consisted of recordings of

various types of' aircraft flyovers. The analysis showed

that there were not large individual differences between

the various types such as heliccpter, turbofan, turbojet

or turboprop. Therefo.e, the results are presented in

summary form in Figure 11 enabling comparison of the same

prediction measures that were used in the previous two

tests. Althcugh OASPL is by far the least accurate of

the prediction measures, there is not a large difference

between the other measures in predicting Judged noisiness.

For example, the standard deviation of OASPL is 4.5 dB while

for all other measurement schemes it varies between 1.5 dB

aind 2.5 dB. The 750 range shown in Figure 11 provides a
sonewh9t more observable discrimination between measures.

7or OASPL, 755 of the data fall within 8.5 dB of the

standard; for ALT1 0 and AL the values are 4.5 dB. The

best predictors are tho tone and intocrrated duration correction

measures (EPNL F0 1 E EPNL ENLFPNLNil 11 EPNL EP1 2 0' PMLCKP20)
with a value of 2.5 dB. For the remaining measures the



the values for the 75% range vary slightly from 3 dB to

3.5 dB, In general, for real life flyovers most of these

prediction measures do an adequate job.

For certain stimuli employed in Test III, each of the

subjects was asked to repeat his judgment to provide some

measure of subject repeatability in judging recorded flyover

noise stimuli. These results for stimuli consisting of two

turbojet (#2,#17) flyovers and a helicopter (#18) flyover

yielded a mean difference of 0.3 dB across subjects (the

results for the repeated stimuli were subtracted from thE:

results taken during the first trial; the lifference was

averaged across subjects). Standard deviation of the

differences was 5.3 dB. The standard error of the means

are closely comparable for the repeated stimuli of Test I

(1.9 dB) and for Test III which has a standard error of

1.2 dB.

-20-



IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Figure 12 shows a comparison of the results of the

three tests using all of the noisiness prediction measures

for this study. The parameter used for comparison is the

range from the standard in dB of 75% of the data. This is

the same parameter -hat was depicted in Figures 7, 10 and

11 by the shaded area. Although the ranking of the individual

measures is not completely consistent over the three tests,

it appears that the best measures are EPNLFI10, EPNLFI 2 0 or

EPNLF10l

Looking at the Test I results for a moment, we see that

the N-level measur:e is 1 dB Improved over the A-level measure;

and further that tone corrected perceived noise level is

an improvement over the uncorrected perceived noise level, e.,.,

1.0 dB for PNLTcKP and 2.0 dB for PNLT These findings are

not as pronounced for the real life flyovers used in Test

III, but it should be remembered that the test stimuli for

Test I were specifically selected to show differences between

the various measures which indeed accounts for the greater

difference between the prediction procedures. Test II was

designed to examine differences between measures corrected

for duration or not corrected for duration. Since tones

were employed in the stimuli as well as gross changes made

in the duration of the stimuli, both a tone and duration

correction were required to provide the greatest improvement

in the noisiness prediction meas-res. However, ALI 1 0 shows

a 3 OD Improvement over AL. This improvement was not

noted for, AL110 in Tests I and III. The fact that Test III

stimuli did not indicate large differences between the

vario•s m•asires does not mean that all measures are equal

in their ability to predict for aircraft noises of the

futurý. 1e should be guided by the results of the tests

-21-
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which utilized the more unusual spectra and time pe'terns

which, as stated above, were chosen specifically to snow

difference between measures. On this basis, we feel

that EPNLFII0 is the most accurate measure when all of the

data is evaluated using mean, standard deviation and the 75%
range.

Other aspects of the tests which have not been mentioned

previously include the variation of Judgments across subjects

and the repeatability of Judgments from one test to another.
The average standard ctevi-3tion across subjects for each

stimuli was 6.0 dB for Tst 1, 9.0 dB for Test Ii, and 5.0 dB

for Test III. The reason the standard deviation across sub-

jects in Test II is higher in contrast to the other two

tests is that the judgment task was much more difficult due

to extreme ranges of duration.
Some of the stimuli in Test II were the same as in

Test I, in parti .ular stimuli AZ, AX, EX and FX with 10-

dB-down-durations of 10 seconds. For those subjects who

participated in both Test I and Test II, it may be shown

that they repeated their Judgments higher by 1.5 dB, 2 dB
and 1.0 dB respectively for AZ, AX and EX stimuli. For

the FY stimuli the increase on repeating was 5.5 dB. The re-

peat for FX is higher than might be expected. Possibly there
is some adaptation to the 100 millisecond rise time of the

sample. The average standard deviation of the repeats is

5.8 dB for the AZ, AX, EX, and FX stimuli. The value of
the average standard deviation of these repeat measurements

agrees with those average standard deviations made across
subjects for the three tests which suggests that people

vary between one and another about as much as their own

repeatability from one test to aniother.

-22--



The variation across the subjects' responses may be

compared with those of an earlier test involving judgments

of recorded helicopter noise judged equally noisy to recorded

jet flyover noise (Ref.l). For that case the average standard

deviation was 5.3 dB. This agreed closely with the average

standard deviation across subjects for the helicopter noises

in Test Iii (5.9 dB) or, for that matter, with an average

for all of Test III stimuli (5.1 dB).
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions may be drawn as a result of

the tests described in this reportt

1. EPNLFI 1 0 is the most accurate prediction measure of

Judged noisiness for the unusual temporal and spectral

patterns employed in this test.

2. AL and NL, although not as accurate as EPNLFI1O, are

an improvement over OASPL with NL providing some improve-

ment over AL.

3. Tone and duration corrections for PNL (PNLT and PNLD)

are not as effective when used separately as when used

in combination (EPNL).

4. For samples of flyover noise employed in this test,

most measures including PNL or NL agree closely with

EPNLFI10 in noisiness predictability but for possible

unusual time patterns of future aircraft noise EPNLFI10

is recommendEd.

5. To improve the ability of EPNL to predict judgments of

noisiness, some scheme should be explored which would

provide a correction to account for the increased noisi-

ness (5 dB) of sounds with sudden onsets.
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Q'U1P:1ENT F'OR JLUDG;1ENA TESTS

In ord-3r to conduct the types of judgm.-nt tests describ2O
in tlSreport, 43ifferent equipment systeias were employed in
tte vari-ous ohases. The equipuzent, system~s can be dIv~ded
into three groups:

I.Stimulus ncreocrat-iort equipment

IIL. Stimulus playback equip7rient

111. Sound analysis equipment

I. 5 IinL:;_rra t ion L I Iizent

Thte equipment utilized for preparing the test samples
used in the Judgment experimments is indicated by the block
driacarx ir: Fi-!ure A-1. The sounds are comprised of shaoed
laroadband rioisý_ both with and without a tone. The shaPing-,
;s accomnpli~h-' uzsin- the one-third octave bandl snectruni
shaper. The time patte-rns are produced using a computeýr
and a volt-age controlled an~plifier to temporally shape the

f0-Csicgna1 s., The spectral shaping was accomplished using
a r- ýnttcrinricj svsteý-i in the anecho-ic chamiber while adjusting
the 'rrosfilters on the spectrum shaper. The monitor

%E~uip-nt ut-ili zad in this case is identical to that describe.:
in~ Ieto II of this appenl~ix. The temporal shapes eriplcyed

ri-c- the tests were all r:ezresented by a seri~es of sti.-hti.O
L i:e secýment3.

II. timlusPlay~back E-quipment

The stim-ilus playback eclu-Ipment employeA -for t"4s test is
indJicated by a block diagram. in. Figrure -2. The, nul1t i p1e
C-3rtrii. iape recorder supplied the sound stirmdi for the

test Lah crtrdc~ ha tw chnnels, one wit- the signal
on it .-.rd t-he other with cue-tones which are used to control.
an e roicswitch to prevent objectiorzable t1ape hiss bet-

s.*c- ound samnles. In addition, thbe cue-tones are utjilized
t.s1tot)_, the cartridcrc's, anci to indicate to the com~puter iwhen

to se!,ýr 3nothor cartridge, or await t~he subject's response.

A-1



The rise-decay time of the electronic switch is 100 m~illi-
scconds toprevent any undesirable click in the signal.
'lhe subject response box in the -anachoic charber allows the
subject t-. choose which of the two sounds h'-. thought uas
noisie-r. This response is stored in the conoput-er fo.ýr use~ in
Cletermining the level of tnhe next compariso'n signal. The
computer then selects another pair of soun~ds to prcesent to
the subject. Tý l- zspekc in the charlber i3 placed in
front of the subjrct whilu the test stim~uli are prasenteO_

1Il. Sound Analysis Equpmn

As indicated in- the blockt. diagram. in Fig'rra A-3, a stilu-1-I
analysis was perfcrmea in two parts; first the signal w~re-
corded while being played back in the anechoic chamber, anid
se-cond, t-his tape was analyzed using the !ewict-t--Packdrd =-iiidi
spectrum analyzer Jin con-junction with a digital comput-cr. The
microphone used for measurement in the chiamber was a one-half
inch P and K condenser 7microphone M~odel 41-33. This microphone
was placed approximately where the subject's ear normtally would
n~e 'Located j.P the chainber. However, all measure~ments were per-
formied without any subjects in the chamber. Sweep frequency
tories were placed on tle tape to measure the frequency responses
Of th~e recording system. These frequency calibrations were
applied by the computer in ;che final analysis of ithe data. The
tape was played back through the Hewlett-Packard spectrum ana-
lyzer and the band sound pressure 'Levels read by the digital
computer. A one-third octave band analysis was made every one-
half second of the stimulus duration. The computer then deter-
mined perceived noise level measures for each of these one-half
second intervals and the effective perceived noise level. of the
total1 stimiulus. These wer the primary measures employed in
the analysis of the subjective data.
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PEST PROCEDURE AS E:IPLOYED FOR THE JUDGMENT TESTS

Basically, PEST is an iterative procedure that adjusts the
level of a test stimulus until the subject's responses indicate
that it is subjectively equal to some standard stimulus. The
computer uses a paired-comoarison paradigm in presenting the
standard stimulus at some fixed level and the comparison sti-
mulus at a variable level. The order of presentation is ran-
domized to counterbalance for various order errors. The subject
indicates which of the two sounds is the noisier and the computer
adjusts the level of the comparison stimulus depending on the
subject's response. Thus, this procedure preserves the advan-
tages of the paired comparison technique while utilizing the
speed and convenience of the adjustment procedure.

This procedure was first reported in 1.965 by Taylor and
Creelman (Ref. 2). We shall only describe the particulars of
PEST as they are used in obtaining the results reported here.
For further details of the technical features of the PEST pro-
cedure, the reader is referred to the original article.

Probably the easiest way to explain our use of PEST is to
describe the computer output of a typical thirty-.o tnqt
session. Figure B-1 is an example of a computer print out of
a single test subject's results. There is one standard signal
which the experimenter has set at a level of 48dB (the decibel
levels indicated on the print out are relative gain settings).
The computer is then instructed to compare five different signals
with the standard signal; with each comparison signal starting
at a gain of 36dB. As PEST was used in these experiments, five
PEST runs were intermingled so that no signal was presented
repeatedly against the standard. This technique was used so
that siqnals of different duration would occur within the same
test series and subjects would be encouraged not to respond
simply on the basis of peak level.

The exact way in which the computer adjusts the level of
the comparison signal is detailed in Reference 2. It will
suffice to say that the level of the comparison signal is
moved in the direction of equality using step sizes in accordance
'A'ith the subject's responses. After a degree of consistency in
the s•ibject's responses is attained in accordance with a pre-
:n_ýt criteria, the computer terminates the run and records the
value oC equality.

gct4GOP'
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The experimental test was designed in such a way that
five different comparison signals were interspersed so that an
observer had an equal probability of hearing any comparison
signal unless the PEST procedure for that signal had previously
terminated. The actual order of presentation of signal pairs
is printed by the computer immediately below the heading "RUN
ORDER" (see Figure B-l, Section C) after termination of all
runs. Thus, in the example shown in Figure B-1, the first
comparison signal presented with the standard was signal four,
on the next trial signal three was compared with the standard,
then signal three again, then signal five, etc.

A PEST run is terminated when the computer decides that
the point of equality can be determined to within 1.5dB. As
each run terminates the computer prints the run number, the
variable signal level on the last trial, the number of trials
in the run, and the direction ("U" is up, "D" is down) of the
next (the final) increment (1.5dB) in the comparison signal
level. Thus, referring to Figure B-l, Section B, it may be
seen that run three terminated first, in three trials, with the
variable signal level (which had started at 36dB) at 33dB, and
that the next presentation of the variable signal would have
been at a lower level (31.5dB).**

The complete history of each run is printed after all runs
have tarminated (Figure B-1. Section D). The ruin hiqtory is
specified by three parameters per trial. The INTERVAL para-
meter describes the position (first or second) of the standard
stimulus within the stimulus pair; the RESPONSE parameter des-
cribes the stimulus specified by the observer as being noisier;
and the DIRECTION parameter describes direction (up or down) of
change of the comparison signal level calculated by PEST for the
next trial. Table B-I is a key to the printing code employed
for reporting trial parameters. Thus, Figure B-l, Section D
shows that on the first trial of run one, the standard signal
was presented in the second interval; the observer decided the
signal occurring in the second interval (i.e. the standard sig-

nal) was the noisier of the trial pair; and PEST determined to

raise the level of the comparison signal on the next trial of
run one.

**A termination after only three judgments is atypical. It is
in fact the fewest number of trials that can lead to a termina-

tion. The average number of trials is about seven.
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TABLE B-I

TaIAL PARAMETER CODE

INTERVAL RESPONSE DIRECTION

Standard First Comparison
PFirst Signal Sign.l. Level

0000 j Noisier 7nc .c-•enUkd
on Next Trial

Standard Second Comparison
Second Sigral Si.c;,.n 3i Level

0001 Noisier Dec:.cmented
on Next Trial

B-3
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I NSTRUCTI O"NS

The purpose of this test is to gather information about the
relative noisiness of various sounds. The test is part of a
program of research designed to obtain information that will be
of aid in the planning of airports, airplanes, and for noise
control purposes in general.

The computer will present a series of pairs of sounds.
After each pair of sounds is presented, your task is to decide
which of the two sounfds, the first or the second, is the more
noisy. Regardless of how you have previously defined noisy,
by noisy, vie mean that sound which is the more annoying, unaccept-
able,-o-•jectionable and disturbing if heard in your home during
the day and night. Pick that sound which you would less like
to have in your home, even though you might not want--ither of
them.

The computer varies the characteristics of the two sounds
in each pair on each trial. If you think the first sound of
a pair is the more noisy. push button 1 on the metal response
box. If you think the second sound is the more noisy, press
the button labeled 2. It is more important that you ludge each
pair of sounds on its own merits regardless of any similarities
or differences you may hear among successive pairs of sounds.
There are no right or wrong answers. We are interested only
in how noisy or unacceptable the sounds seem to you.

The response buttons will light up when the computer has
been informed of your decision. The computer will wait for
you to reach a decision about each pair of sounds before it
will present the next pair of sounds. Therefore, you control
the pace of the experiment directly. The more quickly you
decide which sound was more noisy the more quickly the experi-
ment will end. Most people find that they can make good
decisions within a second or two after hearing the second sound
of a pair.

The START button commands the computer to present the first
pair of sounds. I will tell you when to push START. If you
push the STOP button the computer will interrupt the test series.
There should be no ordinary reason for pushing the STOP button
during a series of trials. If you do have a reason for pushing
STOP, please tell me before pushing START again. I will tell
you when a series of trials has ended.

In summary, select the sound (the first or the second)
which, you feel is the more noisy, unacceptable, or disturbing.
Remember to listen carefully to each pair of sounds, and to
base your decision solely upon the current pair. If you have
any questions, please feel free to discuss them with me at the
end of a test series.

C-I
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APPE15DIX E

PROCEDURES FOR COIPUTING PERCEIVED NOISE LEVEL

WITH TONE AIN!D DURATION CORRECTIONS



PROCEDURES FOR COMPUTING PERCEIVED NOISE LEVEL
WITH TONE AND DURTiION CORRECTIONS

I. Perceived Noise Level (PML)

Perceived noise level. (PNL) in PNdB is calculated according
to the following procedure.t

Step 1 - The sound pressure level in each one-third octave
frequency band is converted to a noy value by reference to
Table E-I, entering the Table at the appropriate band center
frequency (or by use of the equations and constants given in
Table E-II at the appropriate band center frequency).

Step 2 - The noy values found in Step 1 are combined in
the manner described in the following formula:

N = n + 0.15 (Un- nmax)-- max

where nmax is the number of noys in the band having the greatest
noy valqe, and In is the sum of the noy values in all the bands.

Step 3 - N is converted into the perceived noise level (PNL)
in PNdB by the following expression:

PNL = 40 + 33.22 logl 0 N

NOTE: For N values of 1.0 or greater, the PNL can be found
from Table E-I by treating the quantity in the 1000 Hz column
as the noy value and reading SPL as PNL.

As an alternative to using the values in Table E-I, we may
use the following set of equations:

The value N, in noys, given in Table E-I for a particular
frequency band is related to the band sound pressure level, L,
by the general basic equation

N=A • 10J (L-Lk' for

N < 0.1 and L< 150

E-1
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where iA, 3Lk and A depend upon the band center frequency

and the magnitude of L.

For L1 <_L<L2,I 1-1N-O.l (10 1 1 0.1< N<0.3

For L2 , L < L3

N=10 0.3 < N < 1.0

For L33 <LL<Lc

N=10 L-) 1.0 <_ N1 L < 150

For Lc <_ L < 150C - £14 (L-1 4 )

N=10

Note that for frequency bands having center frequencies from
400 to 6300 Hz inclusive, L3 = L4 and ý13 = 1A4 (i.e. one set
of values of Lk and i!j suffice to define noy values for N < 1
and L < 150). The values of Ni. and Lk are tabulated in Table
E-II.

II. Tone Corrected Perceived Noise Level (PNLT)

Two methods of tone correction for perceived noise levels
were employed in the analysis of the judgment test results.
One of the methods was based on the Kryter-Pearsons studies
(Ref. 5 ) and the other was based on the proposed FAA certifi-
cation procedure (Ref. 6 ).

The basic difference between the two methods is that in
the Kryter-Pearsons method the tone correction is added is a
correction to the one-third octave band level before the PNL
calculation whereas in the FAA method the tone correction is
added after the PNL calculation.

E-5
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Kryter Pearsons Tone Correction Method

The Kryter-Pearsons method (identified by the subscript
"KP") for determining the tone correction employs the one-
third octave band, If one of the one-third octave bands
exceeds the adjacent two levels by more than 3dB then it is
assumed to contain a pure tone. To determine the amount of
correction necessary thF. adjacent bands are averaged and
subtracted from the band containing the tone. This difference
is entered into Table E-III to determine the noise level cor-
rection. After all appropriate bands are so corrected, the
perceived noise level is calculated in accordance with the
procedure outlined above.

FAA Tone Correction Method

The FAA method (identified by the subscript "F") uses a
eomewhat different approach to determine the tone correction.
The one-third octave band levels for this measure are deter-
mined for each one-half second interval during the flyover
noise. The perceived noise levels are determined fcr each
of these one-half second intervals and a pure tone correction
is included for each interval using the following procedure.

Step 1

Compute Dji where:

i = 1/3 octave band number, and j= i+l.

i = 1 corresponds to the band with center
frequency of 80 Hz

Li = Band sound pressure of the ith frequency band.

Dji = Arithmetic difference between the level (Li)
in the frequency bands j and i.

Step 2

Encircle those vwilues of Dji where:

IDji - Dj-l.i_lI > 5 dB

E-7
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Step 3

A. If the encircled D.i is positive and algebraically
I •~~L•L•L thain 5 j--li--l' encircleLj.

B. :f the encircled D.. is =ero or negative and D
is positive, encir 4le Li.

SSteo 4

A. For all non-encircled Li, set L. = Li

B. For encircled values L; set Li equal to the arithmetic
average of L. and L=+.* If the SPL value,in the
highest frequency banA 'is encircled, set L L +
D21,20-

Step 5

Compute D- where Dt-i is the arithmetic difference between
the levels L4 in the frequency bands j and i.

Step 6

Con'pute , 1.. as tl. arithmetic average of D j1l,i_,1 D'3.
ana D j+l,i+l"

I ere 1 = 1, set D jl, equal to Dji

Whvre i = 21, set D j+l,i+l equal to D ji

Set Li equal to LI. Determine all other values of I by
adding Dji to Li.

*Recent experience has shown that this method of averaging
the sound pressure levels of adjacent bands will result in
too low a discrete frequency correction when the presence of
a tone (or tones) influences the sound pressure levels of two
adjacent bands. The procedure used in the study averaged the
sound pressure levels of the twc nearest non-circled adjacent
bands rather than those of the two directly adjacent bands.
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Step 8

Determine Fi where:

Fi Li -L

Step 9

Determine the discrete frequency correction, C, from the
following equations:

C = 0 F<3)
For one,-third octave bands

C = F/3 3 < F<20) between 500 and 5000 Hz.

C = 6.7 20< F

C=0 F<3)
For all other one-third octave

C = f/6 3 <F<20) bards in the frequency range
100 Hz up to 10,000 Hz.

C 3.3 20<F

Step 10

The maxirLiwn value of C dptermined in Step 9 defines the
discrete frequency correction.

III. Duration Ccrrected Perceive. -oise Level (PNLD)

Four methods of duration correction for perceived noise
levels were employed in the analysis of the judgment results.
Basically, the measures can be divided into two groups. One,
an integrated measure of duration correction and the other a
log duration correction. Further variations of the measures
were deterrmined by the cnoice of different parameters used
in the two correction wethDjs.

E
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TABLE E-IV

ILLUSTRATION OF THE USE OF FAA TONE CORRECTION

PROCEDURE DESCRIBED IN STEPS 1 THROUGH 10

Step 3 1+2 4 5 6 7 8 9

Band f L D- L- D D, - Fi C

80 70 70 70

2 100 62 62 67 2/3-
+8 +9 +3 1/3

3 125 70 0- (71) 71
DO +10 + 9 +6 2/3

160 80 - 80 77 2/3 2 1/3
_Q2) + 2 +2 2/3

5 200 82 . 82 80 1/3 1 2/3
+I -3 -1 1/3

6 250 8 (79) 79 C 2/3
7-- -7'"3 ,-11/3

7 315 76 76 -...... .... 77 2/3-
+ 4, + 2 + 1/3

8 ~40 8 (78) -. . .78 2
0 80 2 +17

-1 s 8 -1 0-
9 5 0 0 7c-" 9 1

10 630 79 .. .... 79 -.. -.---.. . 79 -
-1 -1 0

11 800 78 . . 78 79 -
+2 +2 - 1/3

12 1000 80 --.-. 80 o -. -- ] 78 2/3 1 1/3,
-2 -2 2/3

13 1250 78 -- 78 -- ---- 78 -

14 1600 76.. 76 -. / 77 / -

+3 +3 + 1/3 _
15 2000 79 -,- 79 -. ......... 78 1+ 6 ,I 0 +i1I

17 3150 79 ' 79 -. 78 2/ 1/3- 1! - 1 -2 2/3 _
18 4000 78 .- 1 78 1 76 2

(-07)- 7 -6 1/3'

19 5000 71 ) 71 -.. 69 2/ 1 1/3-11i -II -8
20 6300 60 ....--- - 60 ...... 61 2/3 -

-6 -6 -8 2/31
21 8000 54 .---- 514 -.. . ---.-.... 53 1

-9 -9 -8
22 1010 1 .45. 45 .45

According to Step 10, the discrete frequency correction is 2.
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Integrated Duration Correction

The integrated duration correction D. is defined by the
expression:

t(2)

D 10 log ;(l/T) J log (PNLT/10)dt - PNLT(IMAX)

where T is a normalizing time constant, PNLT is the expression
for tone corrected perceived noise level as a function of time,
PWLT(GAX) is the maximum value of the tone corrected perceived
noise level, and t(l) and t(2) are the limits of the time inter-
val d during which PNLT is within a specified value h of PNLT(MAX)
Figure E-1 illustrates the above conditions.

Since PNLT is calculated from measured values of SPL, there
will, in general, be no obvious equation for PNLT as a function
of t. Consequently, the above equation can be rewritten witha summation sign instead of the integral sign as follows:

d/At

DI 10 log (1/T) 2 At log 1  iPNLT(k)/1Oj j NLT(HAX)

L k=0

where At is the equal increment of time for which PNLT is cal-
culated and PULT(k) is the value of PNLT at the k-th increment
of time.

At this date, the following values are considered represen-
tative of the current state-of-the-art for the integration
procedure and are presented as basic requirements:

T = 10 sec

At = 0.5 sec

h = 10 dB

"rsing the above values, the previous equation becomes,

2d

= 10 log ,•°0g- 1  iPLT (k)/lO) ] . PNL(IAX) - 13
DIIO
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where d is the duration time defined by the 30 dB-down points.

For comparison, additional parameters were employed
giving rise to a different duration correction as follows:

T = 10 sec

At = 0.5 sec

h = 20dB

Using these values the new equation becomes:

2d

D = 10 log log I P-Llk)/10 PNL(tMAX) - 13

Approximate Duration Correction

The integrated duration calculation procedure is considered
to be the most representative of the current methods. However,
an alternative method is given below which is simpler to use
and has been used in the past with some success.

The approximate duration correction D is defined by the

expression:

D = 10 log (d/T)

where d is the time interval between the limits of t(1) and
t(2) during which PNLT is within a specified value h of
PNLT(IAX) and T is a normalizing time constant. At this date,
the following values are considered representative of the current
state-of-the-art for the approximate procedure and are presented
as basic requirements:

T = 15 sec

h = 10dB

Using the above values, equation becomes

DI 10 log (d 1 0 /15)

E-13



Other parameters were also employed to determine a different

duration correction. The parameters were as follows:

T = 30 sec

h = 20dB

Using the above values, the duration correction equation
becomes

D =10 log d2 /3020 20
where d20 is the duration time defined by the 20dB down points.

The two approximate duration corrections above will produce
the same correction if the time pattern shape is triangular.
Since most aircraft flyovers are generally of this time pattern,
the two duration corrections should be quite similar. However,
since the time patteras employed in the judgment tests differ
greatly from the basic triangular pattern, the two corrections
will become quite different from one another.

IV. Effective Perceived Noise Level (EPNL)

The effective perceived noise level of aircraft flyover
includes both the tone and duration corrections outlined above.
That is,

EP14L = PNLT + D

where PNLT is the maximum tone correction perceived noise
level and D is the duration correction based on the duration
of the tone corrected perceived noise level.

In cases where the integrated duration correction is employed
the measure which is integrated is indeed elways the same measure
which is used to determine the level. However, when the approxi-
mate D correction is employed in some cases it is difficult to
determine the duration of the sample using the tone corrected
perceived noise level or even perceived noise level measure.
In these cases, a substitute measure is sometimes employed such
as N-level or A-level tQ determine the duration of the sound
sample. When this approximation is employed in this report,

E-14



appropriate notes have been made regarding the details of the
approximation. It is assumed unless otherwise noted, that
the duration correction is based upon the same measure which is
being employed to determine the maximum level of the sound
stimulus.
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APPENDIX F

RESULTS OF JUDGMENT TESTS
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0.0 81.0 75.0 90.5 89.8 89.6 89.2 87.4

. -. , .. !t t r , .'lnal Is within 20 dB of maximum level; when tie signal Is
.l., l--hi, thte duration It always 10 seconds.

.- .. - rTmrirlon Pain Judred equality In d& ,c standard gain.

., vi 'r,-m N-I'vei meanurements.
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